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THERE WAS A TIME when the colonial powers' rush to discard their colonies
seemed commendable, and noble motives were read into actions that it will
take the hindsight of many. generations to diagnose.

Decolonisation, as it reaches the poorest and weakest colonies, can be seen
to be other than an unselfish liberating process. Lesotho is to be handed over
to Pretoria after a century and a quarter of "protection" of one kind and
another from the enslaving designs of its white South African neighbours.
And it is to be handed over with the compliance of its minority government,
against the pleas of the undisputed, electorally proved, majority, who abhor
Chief Jonathan's eager collaboration with South Africa.

Botswana is to be subjected to intense pressures to which its people and
their friends know Britain will offer no counter-pressures. Despite this, to
Botswana and its free government we offer congratulations. Its prime minister,
Sir Seretse Khama, can have no illusions of the support he can expect from
a 'Government which, when earlier in office, deposed and exiled him for
marrying a white WOlnan. He can have no illusions about the designs on his
country of an Afrikaner Nationalist government whose predecessors in the
old Transvaal tried to seize it from his ancestor, the great Khama. Africa
and the world must support the people of Botswana against the threat of a
neighbour whose new leader openly speaks of "the right of conquest" as
his people's claim to domination of so much of southern Africa.

OF LESOTHO, we need only tell the brief story of John Nyati Pokela, BA,
secondary school teacher, South African political refugee, Pan-Africanist
Congress official, and, while in South Africa, contributor to and agent of The
New African. On 20 August, 1966, Mr. Pokela was kidnapped by South
African police, with the full knowledge of and in the presence of Basutoland
police, and taken into the Republic, where he is now imprisoned. Radio Lesotho
announced that he had been caught in South Africa crossing to Tanzania. An
affidavit and a transcript of a tape recording place beyond doubt the fact that
he was seen at a crossroads in the Butha-Buthe district in Lesotho, lying on
the ground with hands tied behind his back, bleeding from nose and ~outh,

while uniformed South African police were kicking him, in the presence of two
uniformed Basutoland police. The witness, who was in a car with three
members of his family, saw Pokela bundled into a car with Johannesburg
registration and driven off towards the South African border. The PAC has
appealed to' the then Basutoland government, the British Government, and
the United Nations. The British government undertook to make fresh
enquiries, but nothing has yet been reported, according to PAC sources.
Those concerned with the exposure of the similar kidnapping of Anderson
Khumani Ganyile of the -African National Congress in 1960 will recall the
British Government's reluctance to re-open the case, but also the ultimate
victory and Ganyile's return to Basutoland. Though the British Government

. now are as prepared as they were in 1960 to let South Africa keep its stolen
prey, British people have surely not lost the intensity they showed then to
suppo~t the case for Ganyile's release and return. Africa can surely now fight
harder:· for Vorster's victim than she could for Verwoerd's in ·1960. Doubtless
the '. British Government beiieves it is in the country's interest to sweep the
Pokela affair under the·· c~rpet, at a time ,;vhen it is seeking to play down
accusations that it is handing over Lesotho' to South Africa and apartheid.
This makes it all the more urgent that Lesotho "independence" should be.
seen for what it is; and that John .Nyati Pokela's release and return· should
prove to the Vorster-Jonathan alliance that where the British ·Government has
walked out,· the world has s~~pped in. . _


